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“EVERY CHILD MATTERS” 

 
 

Dear Families 

Whooping Cough Alert 
Please be advised there have been several confirmed cases of Whooping Cough this week in our 
school community. There is an information sheet further down in LINKS that we ask you to read.  

 

POSITIVITY  
A 92 year-old, petite, legally blind, well-poised and proud lady, was fully dressed by eight o’clock in the morning. Her hair 
was fashionably coiffed and makeup perfectly applied.  She was moving to a nursing home today. Her husband of 70 years 
recently passed away, making the move necessary. After many hours of waiting patiently in the lobby of the nursing home, 
she smiled sweetly when told her room was ready. As she manoeuvred her walker to the elevator, she was provided with 
a visual description of her tiny room, including the eyelet sheets that had been hung on her window.  
 

“I love it”, she stated with the enthusiasm of an eight-year-old who had just been presented with a new puppy. 

 

“Mrs Jones, you haven’t seen the room yet, just wait!” 

 

“That doesn’t have anything to do with it”, she replied. “Happiness is something you decide on ahead of time.  Whether I 
like my room or not doesn’t depend on how the furniture is arranged, it’s how I arrange my mind.  I already decided to  
love it.  It’s a decision I make every morning when I wake up”. 
 

Attitude of mind is important.  I find, as I am sure you do, one tends to gravitate to people who are: 

POSITIVE, INTERESTING and ENERGETIC. They give us life. They are good FUN. 
 

Dear Families 
 

The term is certainly passing quickly and it feels busier than ever at the moment. At times like these, it is 
important for us all to remain steady and keep on doing the ‘little things’ that make such a difference.  

 

The end of a school year brings a mixture of anticipation and anxiety as well as excitement. This is the nature 
of this time of year and different people respond in different ways to this, adults and children. We have 
processes in place at St Mary’s to support our students through these times but as always, we need your 
support to maximise their success. Please keep these things happening:  

• Keep to normal school routines - lots of sleep, a good breakfast, a healthy lunch box. 

• Reinforce the school’s uniform expectations – the right uniform on the right day, and the correct 
uniform; if not, please send a note of explanation with your child.  

• Be at school on time before 8.35am. 

• Keep the home and homework routines happening including reading every night, sight words, as well 
as talk about what the children are learning. 

• Know what is coming up by making a note of the events happening over the next few weeks.  

Phone: 0746711730 
Fax: 0746711145 

Absentee Hotline: 0746712063 
Email: goondiwindi@twb.catholic.edu.au 

Web: www.goondiwindi.catholic.edu.au 
 

Student Protection Officers: Mrs Kristina Griffiths, Mrs Emma Farrow 
Blue Card Registrar: Mrs Liesl Richards 

St Mary’s P & F: stmaryspandfgdi@gmail.com 

 
Term 4 Week 6 

Wednesday 14 November 2018 

 Seek Truth Through Knowledge 

 

 

FROM THE PRINCIPAL 
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Class Selection Process 2019 
For parent information, please note the process for class selections that are completed in Term 4 of every year.  

 

1. Current class teachers liaise with their teaching partner and Learning Support to select two evenly 
matched classes. 

2. Considerations for class groupings are: 
a. Academic ability (high or low) 
b. Male/female ratio 
c. Behavioural considerations 
d. Friendship groups 

3. Discussions take place with the Leadership Team about the choices that have been made and the 
reasons for them. 

4. After this process has taken place, the Leadership Team will then assign teachers to classes.  
5. Consideration is given to students that have had teachers more than once.  
6. Discussions on the merits of every child and their class placement take place. We endeavour to ensure 

that “every child” matters in this whole process and that they are assigned to class groups fairly. 
 

Quote of the Week 
Today is the tomorrow you worried about yesterday. 

- Anonymous 
 

Have a great week. 
God Bless. 
Brett Pollard. 
 
 

 

 
 
  

FROM THE APRE 
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This morning our community gathered to wish the Year 12 Goondiwindi State High School students all the best 
as they finish their schooling careers. The Mass was uplifting and it was also lovely to see our past St Mary’s 
students. We wish all the Year 12’s a happy and bright future and look forward to hearing of their success 
throughout the years.  
 

Sportsperson of the Year Nominations – Awards Night 
This week students have been given a form to nominate for the Sportsperson of the year awards. These forms 
are to be filled out and returned to school by Friday 16th November.  

 

First Communion 
Students who have made their Confirmation this year are now welcome to make their First Communion. Fr 
Hermi has allocated one more mass for this to occur on Sunday 18th November at 9am. Students may come to 
to this mass. 
 

Please email the Parish stmarysgdi@bigpond.com to let them 
know if your child will be attending.  
 

2019 Leadership Speeches 
Our 2019 leadership speeches will be held in Week 7. Our Year 
5 students will be speaking on Monday 19th November and our 
secondary students on Tuesday 20th November. These speeches 
will be held in the Church and will begin at 9am. All families and 
friends are warmly invited to attend. Our 2019 leaders will be 
announced at the Senior Awards Night on Wednesday 28th 
November.  

 

Awards Night 
Due to the increase in enrolments and our commitment to run 
an Awards Night that’s not too long, we have split our Awards Night. Prep to Year 3 Awards Night will be held 
on Monday 26th November from 5.30pm and the Year 4 to Year 9 Awards Night is scheduled for Wednesday 
28th November from 6.00pm. Students will still be required to practise to ensure a well organised event. 
Students will be dropped to the cultural centre on the morning of their Awards Night and will be bussed back 
to school at 12pm. We ask that NO TUCKSHOP is ordered for First Break on the day of your child’s practise. 
Students may wear their sports uniform on this day to ensure their formal summer uniform is ready for the 
evening.   

 

Awards Night Awards 
This year there are a few new awards; Academic Excellence, Academic Effort, Junior Sportsperson Award, 
Catherine McAuley Award and the Cultural Award have been extended across more areas of the school. Please 
see the insert in LINKS outlining the awards’ criteria.  

 

We hope you agree that these awards are a welcomed addition to our annual Awards Nights.  
 

Karra Suhr 
APRE 
Karra.nosworthy@twb.catholic.edu.au 
  

IMPORTANT DATES 

DATE EVENTS 

Fri 16th Nov E & E Awards (8.45am) 

Mon 19th Nov Yr 5 Leadership Speeches 

Tues 20th Nov Middle School Leadership 
Speeches 

Mon 26th Nov Prep – Yr 3 Awards Night 

Wed 28th Nov Yr4 – Yr 9 Awards Night 

Fri 30th Nov Yr 6 Graduation 

Tues 4th Dec End of Year Mass 

Wed 5th Dec Prep Christmas Play 
LAST DAY OF TERM 4 

mailto:stmarysgdi@bigpond.com
mailto:Karra.nosworthy@twb.catholic.edu.au
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Middle School Interviews 
I wish to thank all parents whom I have met with or am meeting with this week. These meetings 

have been invaluable in getting to know you and your child better before their entrance into 

secondary education.  
 

Leadership Nominations 

All Middle School students have received their nomination form for leadership positions next year. 

These nominations must be submitted by this Friday to be eligible for these positions. This includes 

School Captain and House Captain positions. All students wishing to be eligible need to present a 

speech next Tuesday at 9am in the church. All parents are welcome to attend. 
 

Cultural and Sporting Awards  

All students have received their nomination forms for Cultural and Sporting Awards. These need 

to be returned by this Friday. 

 

Year 8 Market Day  

The Year 8 students have been busy in the kitchen. Next Friday (Week 7) students will be holding 

a market day at first break. To avoid overcooking we have decided this year to hand out order 

forms. Your student will receive their order form tomorrow and we ask that this is returned by 

Monday next week (if your child would like to purchase) with the appropriate money. There will 

be no ordering on the day. The students have worked very hard perfecting their recipes your 

support would be greatly appreciated.  All products are nut free.  
 

Awards Night 

A reminder of our Years 4 – 9 Awards Night on the 28th November 2018. All Middle School students 

are expected to attend. We are extremely fortunate to provide our students with the opportunity to 

acknowledge and appreciate their achievements throughout the year. It is also, for some, a 

goodbye and celebration of their schooling life at St Mary’s Parish School. We look forward to 

seeing you all there. All students must be in full summer uniform.  
 

Emma Farrow  

Middle School Co-ordinator 

Emma.farrow@twb.catholic.edu.au 
 

 

 

 
 

 

All borrowing has now finished for the year and the loans the students 

currently have (that are not overdues) are due for return by Friday 23rd 

November. We have asked students to please return earlier if they have 

finished with their books but of course, if they are keen to still read them, the 

23rd is fine. 

Thank you for your continued support of the St Mary’s Library service and we 

look forward to many more wonderful books and experiences in 2019. 

 

  

LIBRARY CORNER 
 

MIDDLE SCHOOL 
 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=Book+Clip+Art+Bunting&view=detailv2&&id=7839640E8005E365AE023382F4A05BC071E94C58&selectedIndex=2&ccid=oDIDkQFa&simid=608012850074618074&thid=OIP.Ma0320391015a76a48d6d1c27c3359cefH0
mailto:Emma.farrow@twb.catholic.edu.au
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=Book+Clip+Art+Bunting&view=detailv2&&id=7839640E8005E365AE023382F4A05BC071E94C58&selectedIndex=2&ccid=oDIDkQFa&simid=608012850074618074&thid=OIP.Ma0320391015a76a48d6d1c27c3359cefH0
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If you have any questions or concerns, please e-mail the library staff at: 

goondiwindilib@twb.catholic.edu.au 

 

Have a great week! 
Emma Petrie 
Emma.petrie@twb.catholic.edu.au 

 

 

 
 

“Setting Goals”  

“You can’t go back and change the beginning, but you can start where you are and 

change the ending “ 
~ C.S. Lewis 

“If you don’t know where you are going, any road will get you there” 
~ Lewis Carroll (Alice in Wonderland) 

Research has found that: 

• People without goals are not as successful as they hope to be 

• People who don’t write down goals are less likely to accomplish them. 

Having goals is not good enough. They need to be SMARTER goals (see below) and preferably they 

need to be process goals (a goal that specifies the actions to be taken regularly, often to 

accomplish a performance or outcome goal). 

 

S.M.A.R.T.E.R Goals 
 

S – Specific:  The more specific you are, 

the easier it is to quantify 

your results along the way. 

M – Measurable:  We need to be able to see 

advancement over time, and 

therefore a way to measure 

the progress. 

A – Actionable: A goal is actionable when it is 

immediately clear what action 

needs to be taken to 

accomplish it (use verbs) 

R – Relevant: Your current situation needs to be considered. You need to set goals that you 

can accomplish at your stage in life. 

T – Time-bound: Every goal needs a deadline, so you are forced to act within a certain 

timeframe.  

E – Evaluate: We need to regularly evaluate our progress. This helps us to remember what 

we are trying to do and to make sure we act every week. 

R – Reward: Every goal and milestone needs to be rewarded 
 

This links provides more information: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XpKvs-apvOs  
Bevin Goodes 
Positive Education 
Bevin.goodes@twb.catholic.edu.au 

POSITIVE EDUCATION 
 

mailto:goondiwindilib@twb.catholic.edu.au
mailto:Emma.petrie@twb.catholic.edu.au
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XpKvs-apvOs
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Extension and Enrichment Awards 

THIS FRIDAY 

16th November, 2018 

8:45am – 9:30am 
Congratulations to the 108 students who have participated in the Extension and 

Enrichment competitions for 2018. 

Recognition of effort and achievement will occur this Friday. 

 
 

 

 

 
 

TECH CLUB 
 

Micro:bit fever has struck at the hearts of tech-savvy St Mary’s 
students.   Seventeen students from Years 3 to 6 met with Mr Terry 
Weber from CISCO for the first instalment of St Mary’s Technology 

Enrichment Program. 

 

Terry has generously donated micro:bit packs, blue tooth speakers 
and an inventors kit for our school to kick start our creative 

technology journey.  Thank you Terry and CISCO. 
 

 

EXTENSION AND ENRICHMENT PROGRAM 
 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=bNZK09eD&id=E580A513EC4DD59867A3CCAD8465DD6885505D59&thid=OIP.bNZK09eDfdpJoRCWyEp47AHaEK&mediaurl=https://codecreated.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/10/microbit.jpg&exph=768&expw=1366&q=MICROBITS&simid=608026183291699981&selectedIndex=21
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=v9qOxjS9&id=B50F4BEF096075DFCED35BBE53A93A4CEF796823&thid=OIP.v9qOxjS9UOw_4Z2CUfrGSgHaHa&mediaurl=http://www.tech4goodawards.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/BBC-Microbit.png&exph=400&expw=400&q=MICROBITS&simid=607987421277455070&selectedIndex=32
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Anna Scudamore 
E&E Co-ordinator 
Anna.scudamore@twb.catholic.edu.au 
 
 

 
 

P&F COMMITTEE NEED YOUR HELP 
The P&F Committee are looking for parents to fill major roles for St Mary’s 

Parish School P&F Committee in 2019. 
If you are keen to be part of a great team of parents working with the school 
please join our next meeting 19th November 6.30pm Golf Club or call Kath 

Nolan 0417 793 532. 

 
 
 

 

 

  

NOTICES 
 

P & F NEWS 
 

mailto:Anna.scudamore@twb.catholic.edu.au
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St Vinnies Christmas Appeal at St Mary’s 
There are about 116,427 people in Australia experiencing homelessness. 60% of these 
people are aged 34 or under. This year we are donating hampers to St Vincent De Paul 
to help kids and families have presents and food this Christmas. We would highly 
appreciate it if your child could bring in one of the following: Non-perishable foods, 
personal care items or gifts. Each classroom has a basket for your donations.  We will 
present these hampers to St Vincent De Paul at the End of Year Mass.  
 

Kylie Carrigan & Ella Gillece 
Student Council Executives  
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Whooping Cough Alert 
Please be advised there has been several cases of whooping cough in our School Community. 

Please read the letter of notification below. 
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Prep to Year 3 Awards Criteria 

Consistent Effort Award 
Child who consistently puts maximum effort into all aspects of school life 
Child who always contributes during class discussions 
Child who is self-motivated 
Child who produces their best 100% of the time 
Child who gives their best out of class – specialist lessons, sports days, ANZAC march etc 

 

Most Improved Award 
Child who has consistently and significantly improved academically 
Child who has consistently and significantly improved socially 
Child who has consistently and significantly improved in confidence, maturity and motivation 
Child who has consistently and significantly improved in their approach to learning and independence  

 

Christian Service  
Child who is always caring, fair, considerate and kind to peers 
Child who is always polite and well-mannered to staff 
Child who is understanding, thoughtful and selfless 
Child who is a good sport 
Child who is empathetic and sympathetic; consistently aware of the needs and feelings of others 
Child who is willing to help others who are hurt or in trouble 
Child who respects the rights of others and celebrate the strengths of others 
Child who is thankful, polite, humble and honest  

 

Arts Award 
Participates enthusiastically in all arts activities 
Demonstrates great expression and creativity 
 

Sports Award 
High level of participation in all sports events 
Consistently demonstrates good sportsmanship and encourages others 
Willingness to master new skills and improve personal performance 
Positive and enthusiastic approach to health and physical education  
Works hard to foster team spirit and display pride in sports house 

 

Junior Sports Person Award  
Awarded to a student from Prep to Year 3 who displays promising sporting potential. This award is chosen by our Physical Education 
Teacher.  

 

Instrumental Music Awards 
Given to students who have participated enthusiastically in the school’s Instrumental Program  

 

Cultural Award 
This award recognises a student who has represented the school in a range of cultural events and activities throughout the year. This 
award is chosen by our Arts Teacher. 
 

Trent Gibson Award  
Presented in memory of Trent Gibson, a former St Mary’s student. This award goes to a nine year old boy who:  
Is worthy of recognition for the special person he is and deserves encouragement to always follow his dreams 
Lives life to the fullest 
Gives the best of himself, never gives up and will reach his potential with his determination and continued encouragement 
 

Catherine McAuley Award  
Awarded to a student in Prep to Year 3 who exhibits the qualities of Catherine McAuley (the founder of The Mercy Sisters). This award is 
voted on by all staff members. 
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Year 4 to Year 9 Awards Criteria 
Consistent Effort Award (Years 4-6) 
Child who consistently puts maximum effort into all aspects of school life 
Child who always contributes during class discussions 
Child who is self-motivated 
Child who produces their best 100% of the time 
Child who gives their best out of class – specialist lessons, sports days, ANZAC march etc 

 

Most Improved Award (Years 4-6) 
Child who has consistently and significantly improved academically 
Child who has consistently and significantly improved socially 
Child who has consistently and significantly improved in confidence, maturity and motivation 
Child who has consistently and significantly improved in their approach to learning and independence 

 

Christian Service (Years 4-6) 
Child who is always caring, fair, considerate and kind to peers 
Child who is always polite and well-mannered to staff 
Child who is understanding, thoughtful and selfless 
Child who is a good sport 
Child who is empathetic and sympathetic; consistently aware of the needs and feelings of others 
Child who is willing to help others who are hurt or in trouble 
Child who respects the rights of others and celebrate the strengths of others 
Child who is thankful, polite, humble and honest 

 

Arts Award (Years 4-6) 
Participates enthusiastically in all arts activities 
Demonstrates great expression and creativity 
 

Sports Award (Years 4-6) 
High level of participation in all sports events 
Consistently demonstrates good sportsmanship and encourages others 
Willingness to master new skills and improve personal performance 
Positive and enthusiastic approach to health and physical education  
Works hard to foster team spirit and display pride in sports house  

 

Language Other Than English Award 
Child who strives to achieve their best in Indonesian 
Shows an interest in learning more about Indonesian 
Aims to extend their language skills in Indonesian 
Has a positive approach to L.O.T.E 
Is more than willing to share their skills with classmates 

 

Instrumental Music Award 
Given to a student who has participated enthusiastically in the school’s Instrumental Program. This student has also represented the 
school musically at many school and community events.  

 

Cultural Award 
This award recognises a student who has represented the school in a range of cultural events and activities throughout the year. This 
award is given based on nominations given by students. 
 

Spirit of Mary MacKillop Award 
For a Year 6 student who: 
Displays tolerance, compassion, responsibility, respect, kindness and initiative 
Epitomises Christian values on display at St Mary’s Primary School 
Leads by example and is respected by all 
Role model to all students throughout the school  
Represented the school with distinction in Parish and community events 
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Sybil Slack-Smith Memorial Encouragement Award 
Presented in memory of Sybil Slack-Smith, a generous volunteer in the St Mary’s Community. This award goes to a student in upper 
primary (Years 4-6) who is: 
A warm, friendly and supportive student 
Is community minded and is often seen participating in community events  
Helps out/supports children within our school community 
Plays a role in a variety of community events not just when representing the school  
Shines their bright light wherever they are 

 

Years 4 – 9 DUX 
Presented to a student who has who displayed high academic achievement across all curriculum areas consistently throughout the year 
 

Diligence Award  
For a Year 6 student who: 
Consistently endeavours to do their best 
Strives to achieve above and beyond what is expected 
Self-motivated to reach their potential 
Displays exceptional work habits and enjoys learning 
Independent, co-operative and inspirational in the classroom 

 

Consistently Best Student (Recognised by HNR David Littleproud) 
For a Year 6 student who has displayed high academic achievement across all curriculum areas consistently throughout the year. This 
student is considered to be our Year 6 DUX. 
 

Sports People of the Year – Years 4-6 
For two Primary School students who have represented the school with distinction in sporting events throughout the year at a high level. 
This award is calculated on points allocated throughout the year.  
 

Sports People of the Year – Middle School 
For two Middle School students who have represented the school with distinction in sporting events throughout the year at a high level. 
This award is calculated on points allocated throughout the year.  

 

Academic Excellence Award 
Awarded to students who have achieved 80% A’s across all learning areas on their report cards 

 

Academic Effort Award 
Awarded to students who have achieved 80% A’s for their effort marks across all learning areas on their report cards 

 

Year 7, 8 and 9 DUX 
Presented to a student who has who displayed high academic achievement across all curriculum areas consistently throughout the year  

 

Pope Francis Award 
Pope Francis is well known and will be remembered for his ability to radiate the joy of the Gospel by weaving simplicity into their every 
day approach to life. The winner of this award is presented to a student who displays humility and joyfulness while respecting others in 
their daily life. They demonstrate the qualities of Pope Francis in all they do.  
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Contact the School Office for a copy of forms required for the below advertised 

Basketball Camp. 

 


